
Health Coaching for Diabetes Control, Health Literacy, 
and Self Management 

















Person identified 
as candidate 

Enrollment 
phase 

Knowing phase 

Checking phase 

Healing phase 

Key deliverables Coach focus Participant focus 

Set up 
information/passwords, 

devices 

Information/ education 

Make contact with 
participant, establish 

relationship, make sure 
everything is working 

Thorough test of system 
to make sure everything is 

working correctly; 
passwords, devices 

Provide information; 
verify that participant 
understands; identify 

knowledge gaps 

Review educational 
materials; ask questions if 

information is not 
understood. 

Set goals, develop plans, 
set priorities and 

timelines, identify 
challenges 

Make sure that goals, 
plans, timelines match 

participant’s needs 

Start with an action plan 
that is achievable and 

measureable  

Weekly communication, 
including uploading 

metrics and messaging 

Review metrics, answer 
questions, connect with 

participant weekly 

Upload metrics, update 
plan weekly 



Phases and Timelines 
Enrollment 

phase 

Knowing phase 

Checking phase 

Healing phase Weekly 
updates 

First week Ongoing 

Weekly 
educational 

topics 



Enrollment Phase 
 Timeline:  From enrollment or pre-enrollment – verification that 

everything works 
 1-3 days 

 Technology:  Verify that participant has necessary technology, such as 
computer, internet access, email, device 

 Software:  Verify that software is loaded, passwords work 
 Relationship building:  Getting to know participant/coach 

 Coach should make contact with participant via face to face, phone, email or 
messaging and should introduce himself/herself to participant 

 Coach should ask the participant to introduce themselves as well 



Knowing Phase 
 Timeline:  This phase is ongoing, but must be initiated before entering the 

next phases. 
 Participant should be directed to educational materials or other learning 

opportunities that are necessary to getting started.  Should include content 
as well as use of the system. 

 Coach should assess the knowledge/health literacy of the participant 
through the communication interaction and verify that participant 
understands. 

 Coach should identify any knowledge gaps that may exist and refer 
participant to resources or communicate directly with participant. 

 Participant will be asked to affirm understanding of information.   
 Coach should be open to answering questions and communicate this to 

participant. 
 Continue building relationship.  Participant should see coach as a resource 

and a way to get further information is needed. 



Checking Phase 
 Timeline:  Completed in 1 week, but this phase is dynamic, so course 

corrections will be made throughout. 
 Short and long term goals, action plans, timelines, accountability, and 

key challenges should be identified and articulated. 
 Coach should verify that the plans match goal and that the goals and 

timelines are realistic. 
 The action plans must be achievable and measureable.  Short term 

plans and timelines might be necessary so that the participant can see 
progress. 



Healing Phase 
 Timeline:  From establishment of action plan to completion of program 
 Weekly uploading of device metrics 
 Weekly communication of action plan progress, via face to face, phone, 

email or messaging. 
 Weekly educational topics deployed through blogs, conference calls or 

social media 
 Coach should give participant positive reinforcement for any progress 
 Coach should provide feedback regarding any necessary course 

corrections. 
 If participant becomes less compliant, coach should reach out to 

participant and suggest a course correction. 
 Coach should continue working with participant on gaps in knowledge, 

motivation and engagement. 
 The coaching goal should be to take the participant to the next level, 

either actions, measureable parameters or knowledge. 



Healing Phase Feedback 
 Feedback to participant is in one of the following categories 

 Goal is met; positive reinforcement 
 Goal not met, but action plan followed; positive reinforcement, if this continues for 3 

or more times, course correction might be considered. 
 Goal not met, action plan not followed; investigate reasons; if one time, continue 

with plan; if 2 or more times, course correction is indicated. 
 Problem requiring medical direction/attention; refer participant back to personal 

medical provider to resolve issue. 

Weekly updates 

Goal met Goal not met, action 
plan followed 

Goal not met, action 
plan not followed 

Problem requiring 
medical attention 

++ 
reinforcemen

t 

Course 
correction 
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